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Indeed a comforting assurance. Now lot Dom Pedro , the emperor , is a man of
FRAUDULENT JOURNALISM.- .
A few days ego the IlcjtubUcan made Mr , Brnner be Immediately sent to the progressive ideas , and has done a great
the discovery Ihat the BEE'S special dis- vicinity of Fort Buford , Dakota , to in * deal for his people. The idea of gradupatches wera fictitious and mainly gotten voatlgato the grasshoppers that are re- ally treeing the slaves , without loss to
up and padded out In thia ofilco. A per- ported to bo swarming In great numbers the owners , originated with him , and for
emptory challenge waa lamed for us to In that locality. If ho can assure us years ho has been hurrying the omaticlpa- publish our special telegraph bills for the that these northern Hoppers will not tion aa rapidly as possible.
The challenge was sweep down the Missouri valley the far- ¬
month of June.
FILLMORE COUNTY CENSUS ,
promptly accepted , and the detailed bill , mers of Nebratka , Iowa , Missouri and
with the receipt of the local manager of Kantas will not lose any'sleep. The St- .
llnd the UBS investigated , ns a paper of
It .1'anl Pioneer Press says , "whether they prominence should bavo done , it would have
the Western Union , waa published.
are a mcro local and.'tporadlc visitation , or learned that the ccnius returns ot 1'illmoto
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showed that
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words per day for the twenty-six pubcomment upon the error without proper In- ¬
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vestigation. . For n paper that claims to be
a quietus on the Jlcjmblican If Its conthe lending ono of the etftto state to any that
CONVICT one of the first counties of the itato has lost
ductor had brains enough to got In ont of A PROTEST AGAINST
3,000 tlncetho last census , without being able
LABOR.
the wet on a rainy day.
But ho cornea
The vigorous protest of Mr. Mullet , to explain why It ia so , certainly does not go to ,
back once moro and seeks to provo frandshow a very
on the part of the BEE because the tele- - former supervising architect of the treas- provementsor extensive knowledge of the im- - '
doings of the state. Graffan
graph bills don't exactly correspond with ury department , against the employment Zeadcr ,
the number of words published on two of convict labor on public buildings , is toThe census returns cf Fillmore county ,
bo commended. It is very timely , and Itor three particular days In Juno.
as published by the BEE were obtained by
Since ho dares not question the cor- la hoped that It will have the effect of our correspondent at Lincoln
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He Arriycs Wil His Parly in Omaha
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gor man thnn the pretldont ,
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of the pirly.- .
DtmiNo his stay In Omaha Oharlca- bath day nnd night specials. The discrep- ¬ that department that there waa no legal crease of 3,010 Bltico 1830. The BEE re- ¬
NVIint the Grcnt Boolcty.It was especially desired by General McClclA BEE reporter having made up hla
Francl ) Adams will miss Dr. Miller ancies , if any exist , are accounted for by way to reject the obnoxious bid. Mr , marked at that time that this was rather Inn and by the administration to nicertniu
lias AccompllHlicd.
mind to intenlow the great 0. F. A. ,
eadly. Slnco the doctor's advlco to May- the fact that the telegrams for two daya Mullet , however , calls the secretary's at- a singular fact , and that it hardly know what waa the strength of tha fortifications
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For Instance , dispatches ro- neither law nor custom requiring the had been very poorly taken ,
fully rejected , ho thought It best to go to
or aomo mis- ber of troops occupying those fortifications , nald Grand Master Workman T. V. Pov- - o'clock to-day , and took up his post ont- Now York and try ono of Patrick's tor- - cclved on Sunday are charged up In Mon acceptance of such n bid , and ho calls takes had been made in the reports. The
aldo of tbo room of the general manager ,
It was also desired to loam what progress was dorly to an Evening Mall reporter ,
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that the same offer any explanation Itself for the first when she would ho completed , nnd how for- ¬
don takes great pains to blackball Ameri- ¬ padding out of specials in this oflico. On result can bo attained by convict labor
Thcsu are not In Rood btaudlng. There Mr. Adams came out of the room , and
report sent out from the state superin- ¬ midable oho would be , The reports of the are not loss than ; ! 00,000 of such now. started out Into the hall at a pace which
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."Tho Knights of Labor , " continued walked very far , however , baforo the BEE
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Ono day m August , seine time nfter the tthe cpcakor , "troa founded to act as a man had caught up with him- .
Eocioty , after the recent exposures of the the waste basket nearly three hundred honest laborer and
mechanic In the coun- - but docs not even take the
."Aha ! my young friend , " murmured
)
Charloj A. Henry , conciliator bettrccn employers and their
trouble to battle of Hull Kun , Lr.
fall Jfa.ll Gazette , cannot have much words o the Pall Mall Gazette ecandsl , tiy , and a protest against the letting of foot
the
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"You era a reporter ? Then filr , go' dthe United States. It ia the Is a decrease of only 20 since 1880 , when years
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the federal census gave it 13152. Wo part in the organization of tha republican to conciliate that matters
mocratic administration will now have to Oar reporter at Chicago Is llablo to Bond to
troru not ami- - tt make his cccipo. Ho waa too tlow ,
the taxes of this government , and take pleasure In making
piy
the
correcilon , party in the territory. During bis residence. cably arranged , I remember , oapaclally , 'however , nnd waa cgaln confronted by
look up some now issue. It may be pos- us some now a which
the agent of tho. as- when the public moneys cro expended In aa It Is not
the Intention of the BEE to do in Omaha ho had becjino tha warm friend of ono caio in point. Some few years ago the interviewing fiend- .
sible , however , that Mr. Roach ia simply sociated press has obtained from the same public Improvements
."Mr. . Adams , I notice that you have
Dr. Henry , although radically differing with the potters In the City of Trenton die- they are the ones to injustice to any section cf the stato.- .
playing 'posnum.- .
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him in politico.
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Chicago papers. Wherein ia there a fraud
During the conversation in Secretary Sow- - over wsgoa. Thousands of men wore having made at two different times statements diametrically
LAWKENCE BIIUNEII , a well known bug- opposed to each
PIIEKIDEXT CLEVELAND la credited with upon
ard'a oflice , Dr. Henry expressed n wish to out , and the employes had on organizaanybody in the publication of such
"
.OMA1A AND THE STATE FAIR.
ologlst , of Blair , Nebraska , who Is now serve the government in nny way in his tion
among themselves
wore other statements which
and
having said that ho wo nld not mind if specials ? Since we
at
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sruprlolng
"Not
, sir. Not surpiy for thorn as speSome
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waa
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no
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of the department of agricul- power. "I have boon a democrat nnd pro- there wore two or throe cholera cases In cials have wo not the right to publish
Knights of Labor thcro , bat in ono of prising at all. I have been shamefully
front of the whlto houao BO that the them as such ? There was a time when are still harping on the unfairness of call- ture , has been investigating the grass- elavory man all my life , " paid ho , "but when the local trade aaacclaliona there Imp-1 treated by the weatern newepapera have
Ing the Omaha exposition a Nebraska hopper in tbo valley cf the Arkansas and it comes to n question of country or no country
oflico-aeokora wonld glvo him a rost. If- the
poned to bo a few Knights. They sug- - ' been made to make statements which 1
BEE
waa
compelled
to fair , with the evident intention to create
other sections of Colorado , and ho I nm for my country first , "last nnd nil the gostcd that the general executive com- never uttered or never? " even thought of.
Mr. . Cleveland would hang out a small- take the
entire California associated
time. How cm I serve it ?
mittee of the order bo asked by the men What do you refer to
pox flag It wonld bo just as effective as a press report aa a special , and it took bad blood between the people of the assures the people of Nebraska and Kan"You are quoted at ono time as having
know of no mnn who can render BO great to attempt a compromise. The sugges"I
cholera acaro. It la prottycertain , how- ¬ credit for It accordingly , although in- South Platte region and Omaha. Ono of sas that they need fear no invasion of the service as you can at the present time , " re- ¬ tion was taken and I and my associates said , in speaking of.toso
these
mlschicf-makera
goes
far as
voracious critter , as the Colorado hopper plied Col. Webster- .
MOVING THE OMAHA SHOP*
ever , that nothing less than the cholera nany instances the dlepitchos were du- ¬
wont to Trenton. The nunufactnroas
:
Is not of mlgatory spoclen , but a native
."What is it ? "
said that they had no otjaction to meetto Denver that the company hat fall
or smallpox will keep the office soekora- plicates of proas reports published by the eay
Omaha never has done anything towards of
ing ua and treating ns courteouely , but aa contemplated such a thing , and would
"You are the man wo want to go
at a distance from the white house.
Herald and Kciiublican. So much for the BUCCE89 of the ctato fair except when it- hia that state , and ia not llkoly to leave us , " replied the private secretary- . south for for talking of arbitration they wouldn't
'
have done BO bnt for the labor troubloafield for pastures now. This la
native
that fraud-cry.
waa held at Omaha , and probably never will.
But
they appointed a com- In that city , and In another Interview ,
.At first Dr , Henry's thoughts revolted nt think of it.
oil
few
Its
on
as
readers
,
Associated
Press
GOVERNOR HUBIIAKD , of Minnesota ,
And now , since the frand laauohas This is her privilege , and aha has every right
the idea , but whsntold that ho possessed po- - mitteo and wo mot them , and wo wore you are said to have remarked that the
has called a rlvor convention to ba hold been forced , lot us propound a
to get up njhow of her own ,
13ut in doing report , about two columns of old matter culiar qualifications for the perilous service courteously trotted ; and , marvelous ai it company never has had any each Intent- ¬
fair ques- eo
to attempt to deceive people Into the belief which It scissored bodily from Ita ex- by reason of hia having boon such an out- may appsar , in ono day wo reached a ion. . "
on September 3rd in St. Paul , and has tions to the Jtcjntblican. Why
does
comproniho that waa
to the
"Tho fact of the nutter is , " replied
invited delegates from Illinois , Missouri , that bogus concern publish column after that they are running the Nebraska state changes , and changed the dates from spoken democrat in Nebraska , well known to men and agreeable to theagreeable
]
, Mr.
manufacturers
Adams , "that 1 never made any
'air
, ia far from being honorable ,
nil
the pro-slavery i ilbiala of the territory , and that ended the trouble. Them are
July 17 to July 18 , Among the Items
Kansas , Nebraska , Iowa , Wisconsin , column of matter scissored bodily out
euoh
statement aa the ftirmer never
of
;
It ia with cities as it is with men. thus made to appear as freeh Aasoclated- Iko Da Londo , of Louisano , who had been now ton assemblies of Knights of Labor dreamed
Dakota and Montana. Inasmuch as St. Chicago dalllea , and , changing
of saying it.
It la ridiculous.
the dates There is always g disposition among the Proas report , was ono concerning
register of the land office at Brownville ; Jchn- at Trenton.
Yon need never have any fear that the
Mark
Paul has jast openoJ a million-dollar ono day later , palm this news off as
¬
,
of
A Parker , Virginia , who hnd been regis- ¬
reg- mediocre to pull down a man who towera
"There have been instances , of main ahopa of the Union Pacific road
Twain's application for a pension , and ter of
hotel wo should not bo surprised to see ular press report by telegraph ?
the Omaha land oflico ; W. E. Rtooro , course , " siid Mr. Powderly , "in which will bo removed to Denver , flow can
Is this above his follows. But when the man another was a dispatch relating to
the of Arkansas , who had been United States our organization has helped members ont they bo removed ? The
numerous Intor-atato conventions called not the most Infimoua kind of piracy ?
main Interests of
has passed beyond the roach of would-bo eonato Indian Investigating committee at marshal , and other * , all of whom had recently on a strike , when after Investigation
In that city in the near fntnro.
It the road ara centered hero , the headThere is Why
dooa
that patcnt-plato sheet rivals potty exhibitions of epito fall harm- - Chamberlain
, Dakota.
The latter ap- resigned their positions to join the rebellion , waa found that they did not act Imprjp- quarters are , and to think of removing
nothing like a convontlon to help out the publish market reviews a day old , re- ¬
ess. . The fact that Omaha has grown peared In the St. Paul Plonccr-Prcss of nnd who had always been familiar with him oily.
In nlno cases out of ten strikes the ahops from Omaha would bo rldlcnl- hotels.- .
ceived from Chicago by mall , aa apsclal and flourished until all rivalry between
are unreasonable , growing out of unrea- oua. .
What I did Bay , nnd what probas
a
bitter
and
hater
of
denouncer
nbelitionthe
and
was
former
Friday
,
published In
THEUE la considerable complaint In re- ¬ telegraphic markets ? Is there any fraud
ism J nd republicanism , which they considered sonablencsa or hotheadednets of ono side ably gave rlso to the published atato- her and other cities In this region Is ont eastern papers of the same day ,
or the other. The Knlghta of Labor ments you refer to , waa that the Union
synonymous , be said , "I'll think of it. "
gard to certain saloon-keepers on account more glaring and moro disreputable than of question should have allayed all roc
]
alma to edncato workmen Pacific wanted to enlarge and improve
"You see how you can impoco upon those organization
of their selling liquor to minors and that ? Why does the licpublican advor- - tloual feeling and potty jealousies. The
For the shop facilities at Denver , which are
IT was loft to a Nebraska City man to people , " said Webster , "Having been used to a standard of reasonableness.
allowing them to play pool. The law Is tlao through newspaper directories fraud- Nebraska metropolis contains to-day 25- , natnnco , there are strikes In times of de- - now none of the beat. "
suggest that tho'recont stirring up of Lon to hoar you denounce republicanism and abo- - prceslon
'
when If the workmen took into
"Supposing such Improvements or advery strict In prohibiting the s lo of ulent statements of Its circulation and 000 more people than the largest city in
don's cess-pool of vlco was Instigated by Itionlsm , they will readily believe you whoa consideration all things they wonld bo I ditions were made , would the scale of
liquor to boys , and It ought to bo en- thereby obtain patronage and money un- ¬ Iowa or Kansas. That significant fact
you
toll
thorn
you
prefer
to
cast
that
I
your inclined to concede a reduction In their the Omaha shops ba reduced1Russia , which , ho says , owns the J'all
?
forced. . If the fathers of some of the der fa se pretenses , which , If practiced should have been a source of pride to
fortunes among those with whom you have wages.
On the other hand , In times of
"No , It would have no more effect than
Mall Gazette. "Might this not bo
youthful drinkers would prosecute the In any other business , ironld bo liable to Nebraskans , but there are still a few
always nctuJ. You can say that you have depression , employer ! , many of them , wonl2 similar changes or Improvements
ruse , " he asks In a communication to the brought with you
a surgeon's outfit and would start at once to cut and slash wages be- ¬ in- our Kaneas Olty shops. "
saloon-keepers who thus violate the law send the parties practicing the fraud to churls who Imagine that it is smart and
Chicago Times under date of July 14th , like a commission as surgeon- "
fore trying to retrench In other direc"What do you think of the prospects
they would bo performing a dnty they the penitentiary ? Why does not that plucky to assail and belittle Omaha on
tions
of England to this
draw
The hothoadednoas and Ignorance of the Union Pacific throwing out a now
the
attention
"to
The
day
Dr.
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(
Henry
ho
to
returned
the lists to compote every possible occasion.
OTTO to themselves and to the public , but sheet dare to enter
Neaffair while some important operations department and announced hia willingness to- of workmen , the Ignorance and selfish- line Into northern or northwestern
the trouble Is that the majority of parents for public advertising whenever a sworn
Omaha has outgrown dependence upon ara undertaken In the neighborhood of go. . Uowas accordingly outfitted with a fine ness of employers , are Ills which wo tiy braska ? "
" 1 cin't s y anything very defiallo to
depend altogether too much upon the statement of circulation Is required ] state falra , and if wo comprehend the In- ¬
In this oflioo wo are makof surgical instruments , such na nny nrmy to ameliorate.
Herat ? * * * Watch the cablegrams set
you on that point. Wo want to do all woofficers to do that which they should do- Would It not bo well for the smart young tent of her cIlizBES she never will again be
surgeon would require , nnd with such rare ing progress- .
."Tho Knights of Labor began Ua ex- ciu for Nfibraeko and do what Is right for
from India , and they may give a reason
ns qulnino and the like , which wore
themselves. . If saloon-keepers are con- ¬ man who Is trying to teach us how to a competitor with Lincoln or any
istence In Philadelphia among iho pnr- - the Intorosls of the state. But the Union
other why thcso disclosures are made at thin mcdHnea
vnluablo
nud
necessary
conduct
an
in
nudenterprising
that
to
climate
newspaper
,
pay place for the state fair. At the end of
victed of violating the 1'quor license law
(
mcntcattore , and w.s fjundcd in 18J5Pacific has no money at present and cin't
" The Times of July 17tb says cfireu n pasa through the unicn lines.
His by Urhli S. Stovem , a cutter , who wna build any such linos. "
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